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EDITORIAL 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 
Our second ever Alumni event has come       
and gone and what a great opportunity it        
was for us to hang out with some        
legends at a Saturday night double      
header of Big V at the sports center. 

On hand were legends from all eras of         
MUBC basketball. The 2010’s, the     
2000’s, 90s, 80s, 70s, 60s and even the        
1950s with club founder Keith Nicholls      
and co in the house. 

We were also graced with the presence of a number of            
ex head coaches throughout the evening. Henry Cooper,        
Andrew Walker and Paul Lankford all joined us for a beer           
however the guest of honour this year was possibly our          
most famous alumni of all, Melbourne United NBL head         
coach Dean Vickerman. Dean coached one of MUBC’s        
strongest teams of all time to a championship in the VBL in            
2004 and he was kind enough to change some flights to           
come and hang out with us.  

Due to some very keen interest from the alumni, a           
‘Legends’ game was scheduled as a warmup to all the Big           
V action and wow, did they put on a show. It was a very              
high standard game which was not surprising at all         
considering how many of them still play A grade on          
Sundays and Mondays at MSAC. What particularly stood        
out to me was the basketball intellect on display. Inevitably,          
age dulls athleticism and speed however for the guys who          
took part, their spacing, passing and movement was        
absolutely first rate and I have no doubt that if you turned            
back the clock, they would give anybody a run for their           
money. 

Once the legends were all showered and the Big V           
kicked off, our girls put up a strong showing but in the end             
were held off by a resilient Warrnambool squad. The bool          
team roster was notable for ex-MUBC player Renee Tuck,         
15 year old phenom Taylah Nelson and 52 year old          

veteran Ellen Zeunert. I’ll bet a few of our alumni were           
questioning whether a comeback wasn’t out of the question         
when Zeunert started cleaning up the boards. 

The boys were to follow and 2nd place on the ladder was             
up for grabs against the Seahawks in what turned out to be            
a tight and twisting affair. As MU player Marc Goodwin          
pointed out after the game “There was a crossroads staring          
us down in the 4th quarter and we did all the little things to              
take the hard road and get over the line”. 

For the first time since the 2004 grand final, we also            
managed to host an after match function at the sports          
center for the Big V boys spread which was additionally          
catered by social co-ordinator extraordinaire Lil Soph in the         
new function area. This was a great way to cap off the            
evening and for everyone to catch up with Vickerman and          
the alumni.  

Speaking of that 2004 final, who could forget when VBL           
squad member Lang Ip decked out the sports center         
spread with mountains of sausage rolls from his newly         
purchased Springvale road bakery? I recall an international        
student making some very exciting discoveries on her        
digital camera after that epic evening, Stu would have been          
proud. 

This time round, we also had our own superstar          
supporting ensemble of behind the scenes volunteers to        
help the night run smoothly. They arranged catering, liquor         
licences, drinks runs, wine and cheese, legends game        
refereeing, promotion, merchandise and food/drink sales. A       
huge thank you is due to those who made it all possible,            
particularly Sophia Naughton, Chris Flynn, Adrian Sarstedt,       
Nick White, Bernard Thompson, Amanda Douglass, James       
Shaw, Eric Chan and the ever amazing Turnley and Leckie          
families. We are so lucky to have such terrific support          
behind the scenes and alumni night wouldn’t have been         
possible without them. By night’s end, we managed to         
raise over $1.5K for the club which will no doubt be put to             
good use by your committee. 

 
 

“Any team you coach, you want them to play hard. As a coach, it's not about making 
responsibilities, it's getting them to buy into the program, to play hard and to have that 

competitive spirit and I was fortunate enough to have a team here that did that.” 

-Dean Vickerman- 
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Player Profiles 
 

 
Amanda Douglass 
 
Age: 30 
Started playing basketball: 12 
Joined MUBC: 2007 
Singlet number: 14 
Best asset: On the court being left handed, off the court my liver 
Favourite pre-game food: Mexican 
Favourite drink at the bar: Tequila shot 
Best basketball memory: The blur that is many years of 
tournaments 
Most embarrassing moment: Forgetting my shoes for a game 
Favourite MUBC event and why: Presentation night. You get 
dressed up and then people hand out shiny medals... always a good 
night 
Why are you still part of the club: The social side, I have met some 
of my best friends through MUBC 
Best song to dance to: Anything pop or metal (even more fun if I 
know all the words) 
Funniest MUBC member and why: Laura Heyting, just on point all 
the time 
 
 
 
 
 
Jarrod Bridge 
 
Age: 28 
Started playing basketball: 10 years old 
Joined MUBC: In 2017 
Singlet number: 31 (if I played) 
Best asset: Beard, definitely the beard 
Favourite pre-game food: Leckie Lollies 
Favourite drink at the bar: Scotch, Neat 
Best basketball memory: My debut in Big V back in 2007, always a 
good memory 
Most embarrassing moment: Getting dunked over in my debut ^ 
What do you think of MUBC so far? Have only been here this 
year, but loved every moment, solid club, family feel and opportunity 
to learn 
Favourite MUBC event and why? So far it has been the trivia night, 
always fun and a good way to test our collective knowledge! 
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Alumni Night 2017 
 

WORDS / Nick Rintoul with Matt Scholes 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Jason Kotchoff 

 
What’s better than a Melbourne Uni double-header on a         
Saturday night? Clearly the answer is a triple-header.  

On 3 June, 20-something Melbourne Uni legends and         
former players gathered to play in, coach or watch the          
alumni ‘Legends’ game.  

Our Alumni are proud of the club’s rich history and the            
contribution, whether it be small or large, we have made.          
We thank the committee for hosting this year’s Alumni         
Night and the Alumni Game. 

Henry Cooper agreed to coach the orange team, while          
Andrew Mounas agreed to coach the black team. The         
coaches selected players one-by-one, playground style. An       
interesting pattern quickly emerged. With the exception of        
Elliot Dean, the more mature players were selected by         
Andrew to play on the black team.  

Orange opened up a big lead. Black reduced that lead           
down the stretch. With the game on the line, Orange called           
a timeout to make sure the 5 guys on the court knew there             
were no longer any healthy players on the bench. Orange          
managed to hang on and get the win 51-41. 
 
 
ORANGE TEAM  
Mark Boland #13 (Former    
player) turned back the clock     
and did it all - rebounding,      
running the fast break and     
getting open around the foul     
line.  
 
Lucien Boland #9 (Uni    
Games gold medalist) shot    
the lights out and had great      
on-court chemistry with his    
older brother (anyone   
surprised?). 
 
Michael Pitt #10 (Former    
Men’s First MVP and regular     
Uni Games representative)   
didn’t just play like he was 21,       
he also looked it. Mike was      
the key to Orange’s up-tempo     
game. 

 
Nick Rintoul #14 (Uni Games gold medalist) enjoyed        
being on the receiving end of a bounce pass thrown by           
Mike Pitt from mid-court, which resulted in a lay-up. 
 
Hugh de Kretser #12 (Former player) had a tough         
defensive assignment on the day (matching up against El).         
At the other end of the floor Hugh proved to be a handful             
for Black as he used his quick foot speed to get open.            
Hugh exited late in the game after rolling his ankle.  
 
Nick Martin #8 (Former player) had success from behind         
the three point line and claims to have predicted Anthony’s          
hammy going (see below).  
 
Anthony Wheaton #4 (Former player) showed his maturity        
by subbing himself out of the game after a hamstring injury.           
He later remarked that in his youth he would have made           
the injury worse by trying to play through it. Next year’s           
game can’t come around quick enough for this young lad. 
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BLACK TEAM 
 
Elliot Dean #40 (Uni Games gold      
medalist) was without a doubt the      
MVP of the 2017 Alumni Game.      
The orange defenders did their best      
to keep El out of the paint. That        
didn’t matter because El hit the      
mid-range jumper over and over. 
 
Stu Verrier #50 (Former Men’s     
First MVP and regular Uni Games      
representative) made his return to     
the court 10 years after switching to       
the bike. This professional cyclist     
had to confess after the game that       
cycling fitness and balance doesn’t     
carry over to the basketball court.      
On a more positive note, it was       
obvious Stu had been practising     
with his kids as his skills and       
passing were outstanding. 
 
John Campbell #13 (Former Men’s     
First MVP, Club President and     
regular Uni Games representative)    
showed he has not lost his driving       
ability and 3 point shot as he controlled the black team           
from the point guard position. 
 
Matt Scholes #14 (Former Men’s First MVP, Club        
President and regular Uni Games representative) played       
his first game in 7 years and after a rusty first half started             
making some threes. 
 
Nick Wade #23 (Former Men’s First MVP, Club President         
and regular Uni Games representative) showed he still had         
his rebounding power, ripping down multiple boards       
throughout the game. 
 
Michael Scales #14 (Former player, Committee member       
and coach) was cutting, passing and rebounding like a 21          
year old. 
 
Dragon Antolus #13 (Former player) played strongly at        
both ends of the floor. 
 
 
 

 
POST-ALUMNI GAME 
After the Alumni Game, it was time to strip down and hit the             
showers. Stu was particularly unhappy with the partitioning of the          
showers and made his feeling well-known. 

Once dry, it was time to rehydrate with a beverage or two and              
cheer on the Big V Women’s team. Inspired by the 52 year old             
woman playing for Warrnambool, some of the guys began         
pondering if a comeback might be on the cards. As rehydration           
continued, talk of comebacks gained momentum. Dreams of        
stepping back on the court for the Black Angels were quickly           
dashed not long after the Big V Men’s game started. From the            
seriously detailed game plan (who knew a team might plan four           
different defensive strategies to respond to an on-ball screen?) to          
the speed of play, it would be a mission impossible task.  

It was a lot of fun supporting the women’s and men’s teams.             
We look forward to doing it again if an Alumni Night and an             
Alumni Game is held in 2018. It would be great to have enough             
former women’s players to hold a women’s game too. 
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5 Minutes with Dean Vickerman 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff, Dean Vickerman 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Melissa Sudero, Big V Media 

 
Smoke: Dean,  
thanks for joining us.    
Tell us about your    
time here at MUBC? 
Dean: What I do    
remember about  
coaching here in   
2004 was I had just     
returned from  
overseas where I'd   
actually had a failed    
attempt at coaching   
in New Zealand and    
came back and was    
looking for a job and     

this was the job that was available. 
It turned into a wonderful experience for me in that we had both              

elements of the sport, we had guys who this was the highest level             
they were going to play and they were happy to put in as much as               
they could and then we had guys who were aspiring to a higher             
level. 

I think we had three guys that played NBL games and went on              
to play professionally in different parts of the world. It was a great             
time for me.  

I remember doing some experimenting, there was a little lab           
project for me where we went down to the squash court which            
was our locker room and we turned all the lights off and did a little               
visualisation about how we were going to go.  

It was a fun group, it was a group that part way through the               
year, I thought we had a good chance to win. Everyone played            
their role pretty well to deliver a championship against southern          
pen and I look forward to catching up with some of the guys from              
that squad. I think that's going to be a fun part of tonight, catching              
up with the guys from that squad and seeing what they've done            
over the past thirteen years. 
 
Smoke: That's terrific. Tell us, you've coached at all levels of           
basketball, when you think about coaching those Big V guys like           

Scott Cuffe, Liam Norton and Nicholas Masunda versus coaching         
guys in the NBL, how did you find the engagement with them.            
How did they take your instruction and feedback? 
Dean: Obviously, going to the next level. Well of those guys you            
spoke about, well Cuffey wasn't such a great athlete but Norto           
and Nick were pretty good athletes. Going to the next level, the            
length and the size is different but those guys sure had the            
determination. I loved this practice court. We had two teams          
going here and they created good numbers and it created a good            
environment where the second team would battle against the first          
team and it made for a good competitive environment. 

You know, I have just come back from a tour of China and that               
was again, another interesting experience. Playing against their        
local talent over there, they just lack the heart of some of the             
players that play here. Any team you coach, you want them to            
play hard. As a coach, it's not about making responsibilities, it's           
getting them to buy into the program, to play hard and to have             
that competitive spirit and I was fortunate enough to have a team            
here that did exactly that. 
 
Smoke: How are you feeling about your NBL prospects this          
season? 
Dean: Everyone's good this time of year when you're putting your           
roster together, we feel like we have a solid roster, we still have             
an import PG and SF to add to our group. I think we'll have a               
really strong bench, we're going to be competitive. 
 
Smoke: What do you think about the olympic campaign just gone           
and how do you see our prospects going forward with the guys            
that have got involved in our national team? 
Dean: Yeah, I think that's where the challenge of any national           
team is, to get the best players available and I think Andrej did a              
wonderful job in working with Bogut over a period of time to get             
him to play and with all those guys. It's one of the best teams              
we've put together, I'm pretty excited about the prospects of Ben           
Simmons and Dante Exum coming back into the team and where           
they can go in the future. 
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Big V Men 2017 
 

WORDS / Jarrod Bridge 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Melissa Sudero, Big V Media 

 
I have only been here for this year,        
and already I have learnt a great       
deal from this wonderful    
organisation. I have seen and felt a       
club first mentality that you don’t      
see in a lot of other clubs and it has          
been incredibly refreshing to be a      
part of. 

We have had a pretty good year        
so far, just finished off round 10       
with a record of 6 wins, 5 losses.        

Safe to say it is a mixed bag of success and not-quite-there            
games, but if I had to sum us up in a few words, they would be,                
“Finals capable and ready to fight”.  

Our team has grown through the adversity of a few close            
losses, bonding the team together to come back out the next           
week with a win first mentality and the desire not to experience            
another loss. We have a great line up, talent from start to finish,             
including some old faces and some new. Liam Norton is back,           
with Stefan Pomasan, Nick Masunda and Dan Leslie, not to          

mention our very own elite student athlete Will Taggart. MUBC’s          
VP Will Burrell is also out there night after night representing the            
club in the highest fashion. 

The experiences we have had so far this year are fondly            
memorable, including the famous Warrnambool Trunk Ride, Liam        
Norton Night and the always entertaining Trivia Night. One day          
we will reflect back on these character building fun memories.          
The upcoming Alumni night is going to be one of those           
memorable nights, a couple of excellent games ahead inclusive         
of a double header Vs Warrnambool for both teams. With both           
Big V teams in solid finals contention, the crowd and especially           
the Alumni in attendance are in for some high quality basketball,           
hopefully finishing off the night 2 from 2 in the win column. 

Overall, I have to say that being a part of MU Basketball has              
and continues to be one of the best experiences of my life. The             
privilege of learning from a coach such as Grantley is something I            
don’t take for granted. Add that to the invaluable wealth of           
knowledge I am obtaining from the playing group and I am proud            
to say that I have been here. This team is one of the best I have                
worked with and their love for the club is great to see first hand. 
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Name: Dan Leslie  
Age: 32 
Height: 6'11 
Junior Club: Kilsyth Cobras 
Favourite quote? 
In the middle of difficulty lies 
opportunity 
 
 

 

Name: Liam Norton  
Age: 33  
Height: 6’2 (taller than Stef)  
Junior Club: Horsham 
Hornets 
Favourite quote? 
"Always keep an open mind 
and a compassionate heart" - 
Phil Jackson 

 

Name: Nicholas Masunda 
Age: 31 yrs 
Height: 6'2 
Junior Club: Hobart Chargers 
Favourite quote? "I think 
therefore I am" - Descartes 
 
 
 

 

Name: Marc Goodwin  
Age: 28  
Height: 6’3  
Junior Club: Sale Sonics 
Favourite quote? The journey 
of 1000 miles begins with one 
step 
 
 

 

Name: James O’Connor  
Age: 22  
Height: 6’10 
Junior Club: Mornington 
Breakers 
Favourite quote? "Shake with 
your right hand but hold a rock 
with your left" - Francis 
underwood 

 

Name: Alex J Godina 
Age: 30 

Height: 6'3 
Junior Club: Sandringham 
Sabres 

Favourite quote?  
You miss 100% of the naps 
you don't take 

 

Name: Billy Johns- Teni 
Age: 26 
Height: 6’6 
Junior Club: Sandringham 
Sabres 
Favourite quote?  

Life is 10% what happens to 
you and 90% how you react 

 

Name: Ben Carmody 
Age: 26 
Height: 6’0 
Junior Club: Melbourne 
Tigers 
Favourite quote?  
Everybody has talent, but 
ability takes hard work 

 

Name: William Taggart 
Age: 20 
Height: 6’9 
Junior Club: Stirling Senators 
Favourite quote? 
Alea iacta est 
 
 

 

Name: Stefan Pomasan 
Age: 28 
Height: 6’0 
Junior Club: Melbourne 
Tigers 
Favourite quote?  
“Nice shooting Stef” - James 
Todd 

 

Name: Peter Leckie 
Age: 23 
Height: 6’7 
Junior Club: Werribee Devils 
Favourite quote?  
Do or do not, there is no try 
 

 

Name: Jack Railton-Woodcock 
Age: 27 
Height: 6’9” 
Junior Club: Manhattanville 
Valiants (NCAA D3) 
Favourite quote?  

“My motto is, when in doubt, 
shoot the ball” - Alex Godina

 

Name: Will Burrell 
Age: 26 
Height: 6’7 
Junior Club: Hawthorn Magic 
Favourite quote? "When Michael 
Jordan scored 69 points, I knew 
I'd always remember it as the 
night me and Michael combined 
for 70 points" - Stacey King 

Name: Solomon Dech 
Age: 25 
Height: 5’11 
Junior Club: Sunshine Longhorns 
Favourite quote?  
“Don’t Quit, suffer now and live the rest of 
your life as a champion” 
Muhammad Ali 
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Big V Women 2017 
 

WORDS / Seraphina Newton 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Melissa Sudero, Big V Media 

 
This is my second year at MUBC, and        
already it has surpassed my     
expectations since last season. After     
losing some key players from our      
‘Runners Up’ team we had to rebuild       
with only Mel Fidler, Kylie Turnley,      
Miranda Charlton, Amanda Anderson    
and myself returning. We had a tough       
start which saw us gain and lose two        
imports within the pre-season before     
losing another high quality player in her       
first game to an ACL injury.      
Nonetheless by the beginning of the      

season we had a squad with two new excellent recruits in Loni            
Jeffs and Morgan Foster, joining the already fabulous Alex         
Doddridge, Elise Swan, Trina Massey and Jen Naughton - the          
team was set. After an     
extremely tough 1 point loss     
to Warrnambool in the first     
round of the season the     
team were eager to get     
revenge at the recent Alumni     
night. Unfortunately falling   
short (to a strong and     
undefeated mermaids team),   
the girls fought hard and     
hoped to still make the     
crowd proud to be a part of       
MUBC. With some more    
work and strategies put in     
place, we are looking at     
continuing the season   
strongly (currently 3rd on the     
ladder) and hitting our peak     
by the time finals come     
along. 
 
 
 

The best part of this club, in my opinion, are the people.            
Disadvantaged in not having a junior club, all fundraising,         
organising and advertising is done by the hard-working volunteers         
behind the scenes and that is what I think makes Melbourne Uni            
such a great club. Needless to say the club members know how            
to throw a party. I couldn’t tell you my favourite event, as the             
Warney Tourney, Trivia night and Alumni night have all been both           
equally dramatic and entertaining! 

Personally, since I am quite young I really enjoy being around            
such a talented and experienced bunch of players as it means I            
can further develop my game under their wealth of knowledge          
and guidance. I am looking forward to both Men and Women’s           
teams making finals (touch wood) and hopefully having a         
double-header Grand Final at the famous Tin Alley Kitchen (AKA          
“The Tin Shed”) with a couple of $5 UDLs to celebrate with after! 
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Name: Seraphina Newton  
Age: 18 
Height: 5’2 
Junior Club: Collingwood 
Allstars/Bulleen Boomers 
Favourite quote? 
Clear eyes, full hearts, can’t 
lose. 
 

 

Name: Kylie Turnley 
Age: 29 
Height: 5’9 
Junior Club: Whittlesea 
Pacers 
Favourite quote? 
“We’re here to f**k shit up” - 
Dale Doback (Step brothers) 
 

 

Name: Morgan Foster 
Age: 24 
Height: 6'2 
Junior Club: Broadmeadows 
Broncos 
Favourite quote?  
Hakuna Matata 
 
 

 

Name: Elise Swan  
Age: 39 (but doesn’t look a 
day over 25) 
Height: 6’0 
Junior Club: Maroochydore 
Sea Eagles 
Favourite quote?  
‘Be who you are and say how 
you feel, because those who 
mind don’t matter, and those 
who matter don’t mind’ - Dr 
Seuss 

 

Name: Alex Doddridge  
Age: 27 
Height: 5’8 
Junior Club: Bulleen 
Boomers/Koonung Comets 
Favourite quote?  
Hakuna Moscato 
 

 

Name: Amanda Anderson 
Age: 26 

Height: 5’8 
Junior Club: Doncaster 
Panthers 

Favourite quote?  
“I haven’t been able to dunk for 
the last five years, or the 20 
before that” - Dave Barry 
 

 

Name: Melanie Kate Fidler 
Age: 31 (or 22 at heart) 
Height: 5’9 
Junior Club: Bulleen 
Boomers/Melbourne Tigers 
Favourite quote?  
“Life is short. Smile while you 
still have teeth!” - Mallory 
Hopkins 
 

 

Name: Loni Jeffs 
Age: 23 
Height: 5’8 
Junior Club: Korumburra 
Wildcats 
Favourite quote?  
Nose behind toes (in defence) 
- my dad 
 

 

Name: Miranda Charlton 
Age: 27 
Height: 6’0 
Junior Club: Hawthorn Magic  
Favourite quote? 
“Be yourself; everyone else is 
already taken” - Oscar Wilde 
 

 

Name: Jen Naughton 
Age: 26 
Height: 5’5 
Junior Club: Gold Coast 
Celtics 
Favourite quote?  
Losers quit when they are 
tired. Winners quit when they 
have won. 

 

Name: Trina ‘SPUD’ Massey 
Age: 27 
Height: 6,1 
Junior Club: Moe Dominatrix 
Favourite quote?  
I am Spud… Like I am Groot 
but potato version. 
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